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Background
Asset: an item or entity that has potential 
or actual value to an organisation 
Asset Management: focus on physical 
asset,  performed according to the BS ISO 
55000:2014 (PAS 55)
Defra 2016: roadmap towards resilience in 
the water sector
OFWAT 2015: market reform & resilience 
duty
vehicle towards resilience 
asset management
Background
Background
create a structured approach for integrating natural capital in 
the asset management portfolio of the water sector
Catchment : the area from which a surface watercourse or a 
groundwater system delivers its water 
(Oxford Dictionary of Earth Sciences, EU Water Framework Directive, 2000/60/EC) 
Catchment = 
spatial unit of 
analysis
natural boundaries
Biosphere = 
Natural Assets
Technosphere =
Built Assets
Creating an approach
Various disciplines linked & need for synthesis of tools 
 Transdisciplinary research  flexibility & systems view
The design strategy requires an evolving & comprehensive approach,
constructed in service of the research goal
Science A
Stakeholders
Science B
Integrated Catchment Management 
• sustainable, integrated solutions for a range of uses & stakeholders
• a conceptual framework requiring creative conceptualisations
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In practice
Papacharalampou et al. 2016, 
submitted
Thank you! 
Questions?
contact details
email: cp620@bath.ac.uk
telephone: +44 (0)1225 38937
